All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files. Note that we excluded the geographic positions of the orangutans, which was necessary due to the high conservation status of the species. Nonetheless, all analysis can be performed with the dataset provided.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Population restorations are an important tool used to foster viable populations of threatened species worldwide \[[@pone.0215284.ref001]\]. These can be either the *reintroduction* of individuals into an area formerly occupied by the species, or a *reinforcement*, which implies that individuals are released into an area already occupied by conspecifics \[[@pone.0215284.ref001]--[@pone.0215284.ref003]\]. Before engaging in a population restoration, several criteria must be met. The reasons causing the decline or even the extinction of the former population, for example, have to be correctly identified, removed or sufficiently reduced \[[@pone.0215284.ref001]\]. The area selected for the restoration must go through a habitat suitability assessment to ensure that sufficient resources are available to the target species \[[@pone.0215284.ref001]\].

Population restoration actions typically concern large mammals, mainly carnivores, ungulates, and primates \[[@pone.0215284.ref004],[@pone.0215284.ref005]\]. Because large mammals are appealing, their reintroductions are able to attract the attention of the broader audience and indirectly favor the protection of large areas, with the potential to improve the protection of co-occurring species and habitats \[[@pone.0215284.ref006]\]. A growing number of reintroduction programs involve confiscated wild-born animals \[[@pone.0215284.ref007],[@pone.0215284.ref008]\], which are individuals rescued from illegal pet markets or private keepers \[[@pone.0215284.ref009]\], mostly orphans that lost their mothers due to poaching or habitat destruction \[[@pone.0215284.ref010]--[@pone.0215284.ref012]\]. After confiscation, these animals can be either held in captivity for the rest of their life, returned to the wild, or euthanized \[[@pone.0215284.ref009]\]. Clearly, from an animal welfare perspective \[[@pone.0215284.ref013]\] and especially for species that are critically endangered, a return to the wild should be favored over prolonged captivity or euthanasia to improve the viability of threatened populations \[[@pone.0215284.ref005]\]. This also lessens the need to translocate individuals between existing wild populations for population restoration or maintaining genetic diversity.

Before being released to the wild, animals need to be *rehabilitated* to ensure they can re-adapt to wild conditions \[[@pone.0215284.ref014]--[@pone.0215284.ref016]\]. The length and intensity of the re-adaptation process may vary based on the history of the confiscated animals and their capability to survive on their own. At the time of confiscation some animals may have spent many years in captivity and their mental and physical state may be poor, making them suboptimal candidate founder animals \[[@pone.0215284.ref006],[@pone.0215284.ref017]\]. Other individuals, however, may have spent less time in captivity as their removal from the wild occurred only recently, making them more likely to thrive upon reintroduction \[[@pone.0215284.ref018]\]. Candidate individuals for restoration actions must be assessed in regards to whether they possess the survival skills required for an independent life in the wild \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref016]\]. If necessary, they are provided with pre-release training on foraging, hunting, and predator avoidance behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. Training intensity and duration varies individually based on assessed survival capabilities, and continues until skills similar to wild conspecifics are acquired \[[@pone.0215284.ref016],[@pone.0215284.ref019]\].

A prime example illustrating all the above stated challenges is the Sumatran orangutan (*Pongo abelii)*. Due to habitat loss, fragmentation, hunting and poaching for the illegal wildlife trade \[[@pone.0215284.ref011],[@pone.0215284.ref012],[@pone.0215284.ref020]--[@pone.0215284.ref022]\] the Sumatran orangutan is listed as critically endangered by the IUCN \[[@pone.0215284.ref023]\] with approximately 14,000 animals left in the wild \[[@pone.0215284.ref024]\]. Without continued habitat protection, which provides the most cost-effective long term conservation benefit \[[@pone.0215284.ref013]\], Sumatran orangutans are thought to be highly susceptible to extinction \[[@pone.0215284.ref025],[@pone.0215284.ref026]\]. There are also at least 1500 orangutans housed in rehabilitation facilities as of 2013 \[[@pone.0215284.ref027]\], although this number is almost certainly an underestimate as most rehabilitation centers do not publish the number of individuals in their care. There is no decline in the number of confiscated orangutans arriving at rehabilitation facilities, the problem of illegal orangutan trade remains unsolved, and hundreds of individuals have been deployed by reintroduction programs in Sumatra and Borneo to save the species \[[@pone.0215284.ref019],[@pone.0215284.ref028]\] (Pratje, personal communication). Effective orangutan conservation, therefore, also depends on the success of these releases. Survival over two dry seasons without artificial food supplementation of more than 70%, the reproduction (conception and birth) in the wild with infants being successfully reared, and a weakened link to the release sites are excellent indicators of the success of restoration actions \[[@pone.0215284.ref019]\]. However, the factors that influence the likelihood of such success remain generally unclear and are in need of further study.

Most confiscated orangutans are wild born and poached during infancy to accommodate the specific demand of the illegal market. The survival of these young individuals that were caught still in need of maternal care may depend on several factors, such as age at capture, individual intelligence, experience, and knowledge gained before the capture, as well as treatment received during and time spent in captivity \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref015],[@pone.0215284.ref017]\]. During rehabilitation, orangutans undergo intensive training to prepare them for a life in the wild. Only basic survival skills, however, can be achieved such as physical fitness, predator avoidance behavior, ability to spend more than 95% of the time on trees without touching the ground, ability to build a nest and knowledge of a variety of common forest foods, which must make up for over one third of their total diet (Pratje, personal communication). Intensive training, however, potentially has negative side effects, such as habituation to humans, which makes it difficult to find the optimum level of training for these rehabilitation programs \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. Immature orangutans that have not been weaned yet, for instance, strongly depend on their mother and spend most of the time close by \[[@pone.0215284.ref029]\]. Therefore, close contact to a caregiver during the first few years of life is very important for the development of skills such as clinging and to meet their overall psychological needs \[[@pone.0215284.ref030]\]. Orphaned orangutans with close contact to rehabilitation staff, however, may habituate to humans \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. This effect might be stronger if the orangutans have little to no contact to other conspecifics during the rehabilitation \[[@pone.0215284.ref031]\]. Habituation to humans established during rehabilitation programs may influence post-release spatial behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref014]\]. Habituation, however, may weaken in older individuals and with time after release: orangutans are thought to become independent over time and eventually adapt to forest life \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. The location of the release site may additionally influence the post-release spatial behavior and prevent orangutans released far away from the release station to come back.

Very little research has been done to support or refute some of the above-mentioned speculations and to determine best strategies for rehabilitation. Empirical studies on post release behavior and habitat use are strongly needed to assess the effectiveness of rehabilitation strategies on post-release spatial behavior in the wild \[[@pone.0215284.ref001],[@pone.0215284.ref007],[@pone.0215284.ref032],[@pone.0215284.ref033]\]. Post-release monitoring needs to assess habitat use, daily activity budgets and food selection. To date, Rijksen \[[@pone.0215284.ref034]\], MacKinnon \[[@pone.0215284.ref035]\] and Rodman \[[@pone.0215284.ref036],[@pone.0215284.ref037]\] provide the most detailed and fundamental information about general behavior and habitat use of wild orangutans; Rijksen \[[@pone.0215284.ref034]\] includes behavioral comparisons of wild and rehabilitated orangutans, whereas spatial behavior in wild orangutans has been described by Singleton \[[@pone.0215284.ref038]\], Singleton & van Schaik \[[@pone.0215284.ref039]\] and Leighton & Leighton \[[@pone.0215284.ref040]\]. Direct observations can be difficult for certain species that live in remote and inaccessible locations \[[@pone.0215284.ref041]\]. Radio tracking, however, allows remote monitoring that can be deployed to assess post-release behavior, evaluate and improve release practices, and therefore increase survival likelihood of released individuals. Radio tracking has been deployed successfully for a variety of species, including birds \[[@pone.0215284.ref042]\], mammals \[[@pone.0215284.ref028]\], fish \[[@pone.0215284.ref043]\] and even insects \[[@pone.0215284.ref044]\]. In addition, radio tracking can reduce human contact and thus its influence on monitored wildlife species.

These factors strongly motivated our study under the umbrella of a conservation project in Sumatra, with the goal to gather information on the spatial behavior of rehabilitated and released ex-captive orangutans. Radio tracking has been commonly deployed in primates \[[@pone.0215284.ref045]--[@pone.0215284.ref051]\], but rarely in great apes \[[@pone.0215284.ref052]\].

We used radio tracking data to evaluate the post-release spatial behavior of 32 rehabilitated ex-captive Sumatran orangutans (13 females and 19 males, with age ranging from 5 to 21 years at time of release) in a population of central-eastern Sumatra, Indonesia, and compared it to the behavior expected for wild conspecifics, i.e. spatial behavior driven by food availability rather than by human presence (with special reference to people involved in the restoration program). All individuals in the study were rehabilitated orangutans which were released in an area around the Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) station, close to the border of the Bukit Tigapuluh National Park. The FZS station is part of the Sumatran Orangutan Conservation Project (SOCP) \[[@pone.0215284.ref053]\], which coordinates re-introductions of Sumatran orangutans. Our study was motivated by the urgent need to understand how these ex-captive orangutans could most successfully be prepared for a life in the wild.

We assessed how key variables---age at release, time spent in rehabilitation, time passed since the release, and the location of the release site---were correlated with features of orangutan habitat selection, specifically elevation and the distance to the nearest river---which have been identified to be strongly correlated to food availability in a previous study \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\])---and distance to the rehabilitation station---where orangutans are held prior to release. The FZS station provides social contact with other orangutans and caretakers, and supplementary food provisions may be provided to returning orangutans. We modelled orangutan population-level resource selection by fitting a Resource Selection Function \[[@pone.0215284.ref055]\] using a Generalized Linear Model and addressed the following questions: (i) Does the orangutan age at release affect the likelihood of displaying natural spatial behavior after release, i.e. food-availability driven rather than human-presence driven? (ii) Does the duration of pre-release rehabilitation and training period affect post release spatial behavior? (iii) Do rehabilitated orangutans show signs of adjustment in spatial behavior, as expected based on the behavior of wild conspecifics, as a function of time after release? And finally (iv) does the location of the release site influence post-release spatial behavior?

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Program and ethics information {#sec003}
------------------------------

Our study was conducted in proximity of the Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) station close to the border of the Bukit Tigapuluh National Park. The FZS station is part of the Sumatran Orangutan Conservation Project (SOCP) \[[@pone.0215284.ref053]\]. The SOCP, initiated in 1999, coordinates re-introductions of Sumatran orangutans and is based on a memorandum of understanding signed by the PanEco Foundation, the Yayasan Ekosistem Lestari (YEL), the Frankfurt Zoological Society, and the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry Directorate General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation. The aim of the project is to provide a comprehensive conservation approach including species and ecosystem management with each partner focusing on one specific aspect. More than 360 confiscated orangutans have gone through quarantine and the related rehabilitation process so far, and more than 270 individuals have been reintroduced into the wild (Pratje, pers. communication). In 2010, the program has been evaluated and assessed as successful by the IUCN \[[@pone.0215284.ref019]\].The SOCP, the work of Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) station, as well as all procedures used in this study were approved by the Sumatran Ministry of Research, Technology and Higher Education (Kementerian Riset dan Teknologi; No.: 228/SIP/FRP/SM/VIII2014) and endorsed by the Indonesian Nature Conservation Agency (Balali Konservasi Sumber Daya Alam; LoE, 14.10.2010). All procedures also followed the IUCN guidelines for reintroduction \[[@pone.0215284.ref001],[@pone.0215284.ref002]\] and major Indonesian animal welfare legislation.

Orangutan study area {#sec004}
--------------------

Our study was conducted in the 50 km^2^ area surrounding the Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) station, located in the Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem of the Jambi and Riau provinces in Central Sumatra, Indonesia ([Fig 1](#pone.0215284.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The FZS station is located close to the border of the Bukit Tigapuluh National Park (-1°16'N, 102°56'E) and is part of the Sumatran Orangutan Conservation Program (SOCP) \[[@pone.0215284.ref015],[@pone.0215284.ref053]\]. The Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem is a lowland dipterocarp rainforest with a very rugged topography highly suitable for orangutans \[[@pone.0215284.ref056]\]. A dense network of small rivers and streams runs through the steep valleys. The elevation ranges between 60 and 843 meters above sea level (a.s.l.); slopes of at least 40% gradient cover more than 75% of the total area \[[@pone.0215284.ref057]\].

![Orangutan study area located at the edge of the Bukit Tigapuluh National Park.\
Black dots around the Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) station (-1°16'N, 102°56'E) represent orangutan relocations collected using Very High Frequency radio tracking from 2011 to 2013 (n = 32 orangutans; n = 1,020 VHF relocations). Relocations were used to estimate the population-level home range (Kernel method, 99% isopleth). Grey dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Individual orangutan maps are presented in the supporting information ([S1](#pone.0215284.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S8](#pone.0215284.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).](pone.0215284.g001){#pone.0215284.g001}

Orangutan rehabilitation, release and radio-tracking {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------------

Since 2003, the Frankfurt Zoological Society (FZS) has released more than 160 ex-captive orangutans in this area of Sumatra following the IUCN guidelines for reintroduction \[[@pone.0215284.ref002],[@pone.0215284.ref016]\]. The guidelines require that after confiscation from private households or pet markets, all orangutans have to be quarantined for a minimum of 30 days and undergo a health check, including an assessment of their physical and mental condition before entering a rehabilitation facility and having contact with other orangutans \[[@pone.0215284.ref056]\]. The orangutans cared for by the SOCP were transferred to the rehabilitation facility after the quarantine period. Upon arrival, individual records were created for each orangutan containing all information for identification purposes \[[@pone.0215284.ref056]\], such as photos of face and dentition, fingerprints, age estimate, and body measurements. Age estimates were based on dentition, bone length, body weight and behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref058]\] (Ghassani, pers. communication). All orangutans had to undergo a medical check including tests for hepatitis A, B and C via blood samples and tests of fecal samples for parasites \[[@pone.0215284.ref056]\]. After all health checks were completed, the orangutans were transferred to socialization cages \[[@pone.0215284.ref056]\], where they were held with conspecifics to help them develop affiliative relationships, which sometimes continued to persist after release \[[@pone.0215284.ref014]\]. Socialization cages were built following IUCN guidelines: concrete floor for hygienic removal of droppings and located two meters above the ground. The cages were made of stable metal pipes with food hoist baskets and metal crates for nest building. The cages were sized approximately 8 m x 8 m x 4 m and divided into three sections, all connected by locks. Each individual went through an assessment of survival skills, such as nest-building, foraging, predator avoidance behavior and climbing skills to determine which skills were needed to be taught prior to be ready for the release \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\] (Pratje, pers. communication).

During the rehabilitation process orangutans went through three main steps of the pre-release process. Firstly, they were subjected to behavioral enrichment to stimulate them mentally and physically. They practiced nest building, handling forest fruits and enhancing their motor skills, including food in hoist baskets. These baskets were provided to stimulate their interest and abilities in foraging activities by searching for food and getting it out of the object. This kind of training was performed daily. Secondly, orangutans went through forest training, where they spent the day in the forest under supervision of trainers to build up strength and practice climbing, nest building and foraging. Each orangutan underwent forest training every second day. Thirdly, orangutans had the chance to watch each other closely and develop relationships on a daily basis. This was important, since social learning plays an important role in the development of immature orangutans' survival skills. Wild immatures normally learn through their mother \[[@pone.0215284.ref029],[@pone.0215284.ref059]\], whereas rehabilitants may show the best progress when they learn from one another \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\].

Orangutans were released when they showed sufficient survival capabilities. To assess survival capabilities, the orangutans were closely monitored by orangutan trainers during their forest training and in the socialization cages. In addition to being able to build a nest, foraging activity needed to reach a stable 40% of overall daily activity (Julius Paolo Siregar, personal communication). Steady movement through the trees, including the ability to move between trees and search for food independently had to reach 30% of their daily activity (Julius Paolo Siregar, personal communication). If the continuous monitoring of these individuals showed a significant increase of these capabilities for three months in a row, then an individual was deemed ready for release. This was done in the attempt to minimize the development of a strong human habituation. [Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"} reports details of the time spent in rehabilitation by the orangutans monitored in this study.

10.1371/journal.pone.0215284.t001

###### Sex, estimated age at release, pre-release and release information on the 32 orangutans (OUs, 13 females, 19 males) released and monitored in central sumatra from 2011 to 2013 by means of very high frequency radio tracking.

Individual spatial VHF relocations were used to build the population-level Resource Selection Function (RSF), which estimates OUs' resource selection in a presence-available design. 'Used' locations (i.e., presence) correspond to sites where OUs have been relocated, whereas 'available' locations are random points drawn within the population home range (kernel method, 99% isopleth), which define resource availability.

![](pone.0215284.t001){#pone.0215284.t001g}

  OU details    Pre-release and release information   RSF's sampling design                                                      
  ------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------ ---------------- -------------- ------------
  Suri          f                                     5                       495                413              80             8
  Miriam        f                                     6                       701                208              70             7
  Willy         f                                     6                       417                1252             260            26
  Sakdiah       f                                     11                      138                1443             510            51
  Barcelona     f                                     12                      368                474              130            13
  Chaka         f                                     13                      114                584              480            48
  Rimbani       f                                     13                      55                 164              430            43
  Delavita      f                                     14                      224                1843             70             7
  Mashita       f                                     17                      395                1526             70             7
  Nathalia      f                                     17                      168                1984             30             3
  Kimong        f                                     21                      132                806              100            10
  Mutia         f                                     21                      360                1015             340            34
  Sasha         f                                     21                      228                3527             430            43
  Julius        m                                     5                       417                1252             280            28
  Ken           m                                     5                       430                208              820            82
  Jarot         m                                     6                       168                1409             200            20
  Ongki         m                                     6                       86                 222              50             5
  Lindung       m                                     7                       203                208              650            65
  Mambo         m                                     7                       701                532              480            48
  Semeru        m                                     7                       15                 378              70             7
  Evan          m                                     9                       40                 50               270            27
  Sun_Go_Kong   m                                     10                      336                1688             40             4
  Vewe          m                                     10                      182                575              930            93
  Alex          m                                     12                      672                556              1000           100
  JunaDesky     m                                     12                      172                1951             30             3
  Nyoman        m                                     12                      77                 722              880            88
  Windas        m                                     12                      179                3937             70             7
  Beckham       m                                     13                      105                208              210            21
  Joko          m                                     14                      279                1258             310            31
  Rencong       m                                     14                      186                1764             40             4
  Abel          m                                     16                      606                3979             710            71
  Mamut         m                                     18                      194                2124             160            16
  **Mean**      ** **                                 **12 y.o.**             **276 days**       **1196 m**       **318.7**      **31.8**
  **Range**                                           **5--21 y.o.**          **15--701 days**   **50--3979 m**   **30--1000**   **3--100**

The FZS followed a soft release regime including behavioral post release monitoring, with no feeding platforms, but supplemental food that could be provided daily within the first week after release. All animals were eventually released during the rainy season when food availability was the highest (October---March) at individual release sites that were scattered around the FZS station at different distances ([Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"}). All release sites had enough resources in the surroundings, such as abundant fruit trees, water, suitable forest structure for climbing, nest-building and locomotion.

Prior to their release, between 2011 and 2013, the 32 orangutans monitored in this study (13 females, 19 males, age 5--21 years old at time of release, see [Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"}) were surgically implanted with a very high frequency (VHF) transmitter, developed by the Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology, Vienna. The transmitters were implanted subcutaneously in the thick connective fat tissue of the dorsal neck area. The physical dimensions of the standard implants were 28 mm in diameter, 11 mm in height and weigh 16 g. The transmitters were made of medicinal ceramic \[[@pone.0215284.ref060]\] and, if the orangutan was still in proximity of the research station, were removed after two years before battery expiration (Pratje, personal communication). The transmitter emitted a VHF-signal for 8 h every day, between 07:00 and 15:00. The telemetry team performed a systematic search of radio-tagged orangutans within a 10 km radius around the release site on a weekly basis. The center of the FZS station is also the center of a path network aligned like a spider web, divided into five sectors. Once a week the projects telemetry-team followed the paths in each sector and checked for a VHF-signal every 500 meters at fixed signaling points. When an orangutan was located via triangulation, the signal was followed until the orangutan was visible \[[@pone.0215284.ref061],[@pone.0215284.ref062]\] and the coordinates were determined using a GPS device (Garmin 60CSx). Over a period of 36 months the projects telemetry-team collected 1020 relocations from 32 orangutans ([Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Resource availability in relation to geographical data {#sec006}
------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed orangutan spatial behavior in relation to three different geographical datasets which have been identified as proxies for resource availability in a previous study at the same study site \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\]: the location of the FZS station, the digital elevation model, and the location of rivers.

The FZS station provided released orangutans with social contact to other orangutans waiting to be released and with staff involved in the pre-release training and other activities. The FZS station provided supplementary fruit provisions for returning orangutans which appeared to be undernourished or rejected by wild orangutans. Note that orangutans were not released at the FZS station, but at individual release sites scattered at varying distances around the station (see [Fig 1](#pone.0215284.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [S1](#pone.0215284.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S8](#pone.0215284.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs and below for full details).

Elevation was a good proxy for food availability since the number and abundance of fruit tree species increased with decreasing elevation, with the highest abundance being around 150--250 m a.s.l. \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\]. Raster information on elevation (digital elevation model) was derived from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) at 90 m resolution and was resampled to a spatial resolution of 30 m using regularized splines with tension interpolation \[[@pone.0215284.ref063]\].

The distance to the nearest river was another proxy for food availability since the highest number and abundance of fruit tree species were located in riparian forest areas close to rivers \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\]. The most prominent family of fruit trees was *Moraceae*, which has short and frequent fructification cycles \[[@pone.0215284.ref064],[@pone.0215284.ref065]\], thus providing a year-round accessible stable food resource \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\]. Locations of the rivers in our study area were provided by the Indonesian Forestry Ministry.

Orangutan population-level resource selection {#sec007}
---------------------------------------------

We modeled orangutan population-level resource selection by fitting a Resource Selection Function (RSF) \[[@pone.0215284.ref055]\]. A RSF is defined as any statistical model deployed to estimate the relative probability of selecting a resource unit versus alternative possible resource units. Resource selection functions are particularly suited to presence-availability designs, where used resources are sampled at locations where animals are relocated (presence data), whereas resources sampled at random locations within the area the animals could potentially use are used to characterize resource availability \[[@pone.0215284.ref055]\]. In our study case we followed Manly's design II \[[@pone.0215284.ref055]\], meaning that the resources used by monitored orangutans were sampled at the individual level---i.e., radio tracking relocations---whereas available resources were sampled at the population level---i.e. random points within the population home range. Population level home range was calculated using the Kernel method (99% isopleth) \[[@pone.0215284.ref066]\]. Manly's design II is recommended when the number of relocations for some of the monitored individuals is low, i.e., when the computation of availability at the individual home range level (e.g. Manly's design III) is not suitable because of insufficient number of points needed to define it. A sensitivity analysis showed that at least seven random points associated to each orangutan relocation were needed to obtain stable model estimates. Therefore, we opted to draw ten random points per used location to obtain robust parameter estimates \[[@pone.0215284.ref067]\] ([Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"}).

For each 'used' and 'available' orangutan location, we computed the distance to the FZS station, the distance to the nearest river and the elevation using ArcGIS 10.2 \[[@pone.0215284.ref068]\]. Each "used" location and related available random locations were associated with orangutan name, age, sex, the time spent in rehabilitation (in days), the time after release (in days), and the distance of the release site to the FZS station ([Table 1](#pone.0215284.t001){ref-type="table"}). We thus created a dataset with 'used' (1s) and 'available' (0s) as a binary response variable. Predictors were screened to exclude collinearity issues (Pearson correlation coefficient \|*r*~*p*~\| \< 0.7; variance inflation factor VIF \< 3; \[[@pone.0215284.ref069],[@pone.0215284.ref070]\]).

A RSF approach implies two main steps. First, we need to estimate selection coefficients (i.e., beta estimates) using a logistic model. Second, we have to plug the coefficients estimated by the logistic model into a resource selection function \[[@pone.0215284.ref071]--[@pone.0215284.ref073]\]. We thus fitted a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) with a binomial distribution of error (step 1). We hypothesized the selection for the environmental predictors---i.e., distance to the FZS station, distance to river, elevation, including quadratic terms to account for nonlinear effects---to vary depending on orangutan age, time spent in rehabilitation, and time after release. We thus included these interaction terms in our starting model. To test whether animals released closer to the FZS station were more bonded to it, we added the interaction term between the distance to the FZS station and the distance of the release site to the FZS station. We finally included orangutan sex and orangutan identity (name) as fixed factors in the model to account for sex differences in habitat selection and for pseudoreplication of data, respectively. We chose to run a GLM with orangutan name as fixed effect rather than a mixed effect model (GLMM: \[[@pone.0215284.ref069],[@pone.0215284.ref074]\]) with orangutan identity as random intercept. Both model classes properly account for pseudoreplication; however, because we could not meet the main assumption of mixed models, i.e., normally distributed random intercepts, we opted for the more robust GLM. We eventually simplified the structure of our starting GLM using the *stepAIC* function of the MASS package in R \[[@pone.0215284.ref075]\] to find the most parsimonious model based on the Akaike Information Criterium \[[@pone.0215284.ref076]\].

Parameters estimated of the best GLM were used to depict RSF predictions for orangutan selection patterns (step 2). The RSF was assumed to take the exponential form \[[@pone.0215284.ref055]\] as follows: $$ŵ\left( x \right) = exp\left( \beta_{1}x_{1} + \beta_{2}x_{2} + \beta_{3}x_{3} + \ldots + \beta_{n}x_{n} \right)$$ where β~1~ to β~n~ are coefficients estimated by the GLM, which are associated with environmental variables x~1~ to x~n~, respectively. All statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.2.3 \[[@pone.0215284.ref075]\].

Results {#sec008}
=======

The step AIC model selection procedure allowed us to simplify the structure of the starting full GLM (AIC = 3333.4), which resulted in the final version reported in [Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"} (AIC = 3323.7, pseudo-R^2^ = 0.53). The final model, explaining more than 50% of the variance in habitat selection and post-release spatial behavior in rehabilitated orangutans, retained most of the interaction terms; the sex of orangutans, however, was not retained ([Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"}). The parameters estimated by the best GLM were plugged in the RSF ([Eq 1](#pone.0215284.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to depict orangutan selection patterns: interaction terms were all significant and were portrayed in Figs [2](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#pone.0215284.g005){ref-type="fig"} (for detailed model predictions depicting inter-individual variability as well as model uncertainty see supplementary information, [S9](#pone.0215284.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S13](#pone.0215284.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).

![Habitat selection patterns become more pronounced in older orangutans.\
Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of orangutan age (six different scenarios for age, in y.o.) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (a, in meters), the distance to the nearest river (b, in meters), and elevation (c, in meters). The lines represent the average relative probability of selection as predicted by the resource selection function.](pone.0215284.g002){#pone.0215284.g002}

![Time spent in rehabilitation affects resource selection patterns.\
Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of the number of days spent in rehabilitation prior to their release (five different scenarios) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (a, in meters), the distance to the nearest river (b, in meters), and elevation (c, in meters). The lines represent the average relative probability of selection as predicted by the resource selection function.](pone.0215284.g003){#pone.0215284.g003}

![Orangutans adjust resource selection over time after release.\
Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of time after release (six different scenarios, in days) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (a, in meters), and elevation (b, in meters). The lines represent the average relative probability of selection as predicted by the resource selection function.](pone.0215284.g004){#pone.0215284.g004}

![Individuals released further from the FZS station show less inclination to spend time in its vicinity.\
Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of the distance of the release site from the FZS station (five different scenarios, in meters) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (in meters). The lines represent the average relative probability of selection as predicted by the resource selection function.](pone.0215284.g005){#pone.0215284.g005}

10.1371/journal.pone.0215284.t002

###### Parameters estimated by the Generalized Linear Model (GLM) fitted to depict population-level resource selection by orangutans from 2011 to 2013 in Central Sumatra.

![](pone.0215284.t002){#pone.0215284.t002g}

  Model coefficients                                                              β estimate   Standard Error   Z value   P value   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- --------- --------- -------------------------------------------
  intercept                                                                       2.934000     1.646000         1.782     0.075     
  elevation                                                                       -0.003822    0.017030         -0.224    0.822     
  elevation^2^                                                                    0.000036     0.000045         0.807     0.419     
  distance to the FZS station                                                     -0.004932    0.000329         -14.985   \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  distance to the FZS station^2^                                                  4.171E-07    3.916E-08        10.652    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  distance to the river                                                           0.000888     0.000771         1.152     0.250     
  distance to the river^2^                                                        0.000004     0.000001         3.698     \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  distance of the release site to the FZS station                                 -0.000348    0.000195         -1.786    0.074     
  age                                                                             -0.206500    0.130600         -1.582    0.114     
  age × elevation                                                                 0.002481     0.001263         1.965     0.049     [\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  age × elevation^2^                                                              -0.000007    0.000003         -1.954    0.051     
  age × distance to the FZS station                                               0.000128     0.000022         5.906     \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  age × distance to the FZS station^2^                                            -1.319E-08   2.748E-09        -4.799    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  age × distance to the river^2^                                                  -3.251E-07   8.682E-08        -3.745    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days of rehabilitation                                                          0.003806     0.001437         2.649     0.008     [\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days of rehabilitation x elevation                                              -0.000033    0.000005         -6.254    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days of rehabilitation x distance to the FZS station                            1.837E-06    4.458E-07        4.119     \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days of rehabilitation x distance to the FZS station^2^                         -2.205E-10   6.608E-11        -3.337    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days of rehabilitation x distance to the river                                  -0.000006    0.000001         -4.517    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days after release                                                              -0.007220    0.002352         -3.069    0.002     [\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days after release × elevation                                                  0.000059     0.000026         2.273     0.023     [\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days after release × elevation^2^                                               -1.289E-07   6.859E-08        -1.879    0.060     
  days after release × distance to the FZS station                                0.000002     4.275E-07        4.358     \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  days after release × distance to the FZS station^2^                             -2.017E-10   6.086E-11        -3.315    \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  distance to the FZS station × distance of the release site to the FZS station   1.312E-07    3.450E-08        3.803     \<0.001   [\*\*\*](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}

Beta coefficients estimated by the GLM were eventually plugged in the Resource Selection Function (RSF)---which we assumed to take the exponential form---resulting in the resource selection patterns depicted in Figs [2](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#pone.0215284.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Sample size (used and available locations): n = 11,528 relocations for 32 orangutans (13 females and 19 males). Pseudo-R^2^: 0.53

Significant codes

\* p ≤ 0.05

\*\* p ≤ 0.01

\*\*\* p ≤ 0.001

Reference orangutan of parameter estimation: Abel. Intercept estimates for the other 31 OUs (*i*.*e*., inter-individual variability): mean β = -0.05792 (range: -1.258--1.53); mean SE = 0.582 (range 0.300--0.965).

We found that the relative probability of selection for the distance to the FZS station, the distance to the nearest river, and elevation significantly varied with orangutan age (significant interaction between age and environmental predictors, [Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 2A--2C](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Younger orangutans selected for areas closer to the FZS station ([Fig 2A](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Older individuals, in contrast, showed a stronger selection for areas closer to rivers ([Fig 2B](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and for areas located at an elevation expected to be optimal for food availability (\~200 m a.s.l., [Fig 2C](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Age of monitored orangutans ranged between 5 and 21 years old. The scenarios depicted in [Fig 2](#pone.0215284.g002){ref-type="fig"} are meant to show the development of resource selection patterns in our tracked orangutans as a function of their age, from younger to older ones. See supplementary information for detailed model predictions ([S9](#pone.0215284.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S10](#pone.0215284.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs) and for a comprehensive overview of the shift in resource selection patterns in increasingly older monitored individuals.

We found that the time spent in rehabilitation affected resource selection patterns (significant interaction between time spent in rehabilitation and environmental predictors, [Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3](#pone.0215284.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Orangutans that spent more time in rehabilitation were found to be less likely closer to the FZS station ([Fig 3A](#pone.0215284.g003){ref-type="fig"}), more likely to be closer to rivers ([Fig 3B](#pone.0215284.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and selected for areas located at lower elevations (where food availability is expected to be higher), even though the latter pattern was weaker ([Fig 3C](#pone.0215284.g003){ref-type="fig"}). See supplementary information ([S11 Fig](#pone.0215284.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for detailed predictions depicting inter-individual variability and model uncertainty.

We found that the resource selection by the 32 orangutans varied as a function of the time after release (significant interaction between time after release and environmental predictors, [Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 4](#pone.0215284.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Orangutans significantly decreased the selection for areas closer to the FZS station over time after their release ([Fig 4A](#pone.0215284.g004){ref-type="fig"}), as well as they increased the selection for elevations around 200 meters a.s.l. ([Fig 4B](#pone.0215284.g004){ref-type="fig"}, see Supplementary information [S12 Fig](#pone.0215284.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for detailed predicted patterns).

Finally, we found that orangutans that were released far from the FZS station were less likely to be bonded to it (significant interaction between distance to the FZS station and the distance of the release site to the FZS station, [Table 2](#pone.0215284.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 5](#pone.0215284.g005){ref-type="fig"}; supplementary information [S13 Fig](#pone.0215284.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

We made use of radio tracking data to determine how key variables drove the post-release spatial behavior and habitat selection of rehabilitated orangutans in central-eastern Sumatra, Indonesia. We showed that the age at release, the duration of pre-release rehabilitation training, the time since release and the location of the release site positively affected the likelihood of released orangutans to assume food-availability-driven spatial behavior in the wild.

Age at release plays a key role in post-release spatial behavior {#sec010}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We found that younger orangutans were more likely to range closer to the FZS station, while older individuals were generally more likely to exhibit spatial behavior similar to wild counterparts. The strong spatial bond to the FZS station in younger orangutans was most likely related to the need for social contacts and food \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref077],[@pone.0215284.ref078]\]. Given that young wild orangutans still strongly depend on their mother and spend most of the time in close proximity \[[@pone.0215284.ref029]\], it is plausible that the FZS station and the people there are assuming this function. Although extended effort was put into teaching the orangutans the needed survival skills, e.g. nest building, foraging, predator avoidance behavior and climbing, they still have a disadvantage to their wild conspecifics. The spatial bond to the FZS station decreased with increasing age at release. This is in accordance with the natural emancipation process, which implies that orangutans become independent from their mother and try to establish a home range of their own \[[@pone.0215284.ref029]\]. Previous research showed that orangutans that stayed at greater distance from the release station displayed spatial behavior that was more similar to that shown by wild conspecifics of similar age \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. Although actual behavior of the orangutans was not measured, the recorded spatial behavior in this study indicates a similar pattern (see below for further discussion). In contrast, orangutans remaining in the vicinity of the release station may still be underdeveloped \[[@pone.0215284.ref015],[@pone.0215284.ref079],[@pone.0215284.ref080]\].

Whereas habitat selection in younger orangutans was mainly driven by their attraction to the FZS station, older orangutans showed strong selection for areas closer to the rivers with riparian forest. In addition to the highest number and abundance of fruit tree species \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\], these areas have the highest frequency of large-diameter trees, and provide the most suitable forest structure for locomotion \[[@pone.0215284.ref081]\], indicating it is the best suitable habitat. With increasing age, selection for elevation around 200 m a.s.l. also became more pronounced. Compared to the maximum elevation in our study area (843 m a.s.l.), areas located at 200 m a.s.l. are expected to be inhabited by several fruit tree species and provide abundant fruit availability \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\]. However, these patterns may be also related to older orangutans becoming increasingly dominant \[[@pone.0215284.ref082],[@pone.0215284.ref083]\] and thus possibly occupying the better suitable habitat, forcing the younger orangutans to move to less suitable areas. The current release practice favors releasing orangutans at a young age, i.e. as juveniles or adolescents, because this stage of semi-independence is believed to be the best period for learning and integration \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref084]\]. Based on our findings, however, we suggest releasing orangutans at an older age.

Duration of pre-release rehabilitation and training affects post-release spatial behavior {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found that orangutans benefit from longer pre-release rehabilitation and training. Most ex-captive orangutans have limited capabilities to survive on their own \[[@pone.0215284.ref018]\]. Therefore, it is imperative to utilize their high learning abilities \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref029],[@pone.0215284.ref085],[@pone.0215284.ref086]\] and provide sufficient pre-release training \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref016]\]. The benefits of longer training are a higher chance to acquire needed survival skills, including the possibility to learn from more experienced conspecifics while held in socializing cages \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref016],[@pone.0215284.ref087]\]. Therefore, the SOCP rehabilitation program has had to walk a fine line between providing sufficient pre-release training and releasing orangutans as soon as possible to minimize the chance of habituation. Social contact and care of apes by humans creates strong affiliation to humans \[[@pone.0215284.ref078]\], which is believed to have a negative influence on the adaptation process of rehabilitated orangutans \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. In contrast to that, our results showed that the orangutans with longer pre-release training showed stronger selection for areas with higher food availability and a reduced bond to the release station, mimicking behavior expected from wild conspecifics. This indicates that pre-release training outweighs the possible negative effects of the developments of strong affiliations to humans.

Spatial behavior changes with increasing time after release {#sec012}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Our data showed a significant change in habitat selection over time after release. Other primate reintroduction and release programs report that the greatest behavioral change happens in the first year after release \[[@pone.0215284.ref088]\]. Irrespective of age, with increasing time after release orangutans in our study showed selection for habitat at greater distance from the FZS station and their selection for elevation became more pronounced. This is especially important for young orangutans. A recent study of the same population \[[@pone.0215284.ref089]\] found that survival rates of young rehabilitated orangutans are lower than those of young wild conspecifics \[[@pone.0215284.ref025],[@pone.0215284.ref090]\], which is most likely related to immature foraging skills, narrowly based habitat selection (this study), and poor predator avoidance behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\]. The increasing distance to the release station and the more pronounced selection for elevation with increasing time after release is evidence of adaptation to more natural ranging behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref015],[@pone.0215284.ref089]\]. With more time after release, orangutans become more experienced and confident \[[@pone.0215284.ref029]\], and start exploring areas further away from the release station, thus eventually finding other areas with stable food supplies.

Location of the release site influences post-release spatial behavior {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data suggest that orangutans released at greater distances from the FZS station were less likely to go back to it. Therefore, if habitat suitability is ensured \[[@pone.0215284.ref016]\], releasing orangutans as far away as possible from human presence (in this case the FZS station), might be desirable to foster emancipation. However, it is possible that geographical barriers and the difficulty traversing the terrain contribute to the finding that orangutans released near the FZS station were more likely to stay in its vicinity. Also, orangutans released near to the release station have a greater chance of being in hearing distance and therefore might be drawn back to it. With increasing distance of the release site from the FZS station new challenges arise, including logistics and increased transportation stress for the orangutans \[[@pone.0215284.ref016]\]. In addition, the inaccessibility might lead to low-intensity post release monitoring. Therefore, only orangutans with a very high level of survival skills should be released far away from the release station. A closely monitored release near the release station might be preferable for less experienced orangutans.

Limitations of this study {#sec014}
-------------------------

The unknown pre-confiscation history of the rehabilitated orangutans remains a challenge in explaining individual differences in behavior and abilities during pre- and post-release. Depending on the age at capture the orangutans may or may not have learned basic survival skills from their mothers \[[@pone.0215284.ref018],[@pone.0215284.ref080]\]. For most orangutans the treatment during captivity is unknown \[[@pone.0215284.ref011]\]. Some orangutans are held as pets and might have developed a strong affiliation to humans \[[@pone.0215284.ref015]\], others were abused during captivity and might have developed an aversion against humans, which might influence their post-release spatial behavior. In long-term projects such as release programs for orangutans, data continuity is a big problem and data quality often suffers from constant staff rotation. To prevent data loss standardized data sheets should be developed and used, e.g. for the initial health assessment or individual daily records during the rehabilitation process. Projects with geographically separated facilities for quarantine, rehabilitation and release should also have standardized hand-over procedures and documentation for all relevant data. Only then we will be able to increase our fundamental understanding of future behavioral development of rehabilitated orangutans.

Conclusions {#sec015}
===========

The variables we selected (i.e. age at release, the duration of pre-release rehabilitation training, the time since release and the location of the release site) explained more than fifty percent of the variance in habitat selection and post release spatial behavior in rehabilitated orangutans. However, other factors, such as semi-solitary lifestyle \[[@pone.0215284.ref091]\], age-dependent avoidance behavior \[[@pone.0215284.ref034],[@pone.0215284.ref083]\] or the relatively high orangutan density in close proximity to release stations \[[@pone.0215284.ref054]\] should be taken into account in future studies in order to deepen our understanding of post-release spatial behavior in rehabilitated orangutans.

It has been argued that the best age to be released for orangutans is as juveniles or adolescents, because this stage of semi-independence is believed to be the best period for learning and integration \[[@pone.0215284.ref014],[@pone.0215284.ref084]\]. However, this is in contrast with our findings, and it motivates further research to shed lights on all factors affecting the success of reintroduction and release programs. Based on our findings, we suggest favoring extended training over a fast release. Orangutans with a high level of survival skills should be released at greater distances to foster emancipation from humans. Orangutans with improvable survival skills, which have developed a bond with another, more experienced orangutan during rehabilitation should be released in pairs to facilitate learning \[[@pone.0215284.ref015],[@pone.0215284.ref018]\]. Finally, we advocate continued daily monitoring for all released orangutans, so that habitat selection and movement patterns can be observed and better understood. To achieve this goal, research and development of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) transmitters suitable for orangutans and other great apes living an arboreal lifestyle is of great importance.

Supporting information {#sec016}
======================

###### 

**Individual maps for female orangutans Suri (5 years old at time of release, 8 relocations, top left), Miriam (6 years old at time of release, 7 relocations, top right), Willy (6 years old at time of release, 26 relocations, bottom left) and Sakdiah (11 years old at time of release, 51 relocations, bottom right).** Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for female orangutans Barcelona (12 years old at time of release, 13 relocations, top left), Chaka (13 years old at time of release, 48 relocations, top right), Rimbani (13 years old at time of release, 43 relocations, bottom left) and Delavita (14 years old at time of release, 7 relocations, bottom right).** Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for female orangutans Mashita (17 years old at time of release, 7 relocations, top left), Nathalia (17 years old at time of release, 3 relocations, top right), Kimong (21 years old at time of release, 10 relocations, bottom left) and Mutia (21 years old at time of release, 34 relocations, bottom right).** Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual map for female orangutan Sasha (21 years old at time of release, 43 relocations, top left) and male orangutans Julius (5 years old at time of release, 28 relocations, top right), Ken (5 years old at time of release, 82 relocations, bottom left) and Jarot (6 years old at time of release, 20 relocations, bottom right).** Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for male orangutans Ongki (6 years old at time of release, 5 relocations, top left), Lindung (7 years old at time of release, 65 relocations, top right), Mambo (7 years old at time of release, 48 relocations, bottom left) and Semeru (7 years old at time of release, 7 relocations, bottom right)**. Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for male orangutans Evan (9 years old at time of release, 27 relocations, top left), Sun_Go_Kong (10 years old at time of release, 4 relocations, top right), Vewe (10 years old at time of release, 93 relocations, bottom left) and Alex (12 years old at time of release, 100 relocations, bottom right).** Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for male orangutans JunaDesky (12 years old at time of release, 3 relocations, top left), Nyoman (12 years old at time of release, 88 relocations, top right), Windas (12 years old at time of release, 7 relocations, bottom left) and Beckham (13 years old at time of release, 21 relocations, bottom right)**. Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Individual maps for male orangutans Joko (14 years old at time of release, 31 relocations, top left), Rencong (14 years old at time of release, 4 relocations, top right), Abel (16 years old at time of release, 71 relocations, bottom left) and Mamut (18 years old at time of release, 16 relocations, bottom right)**. Red dots represent locations where orangutans have been released. Blue dots represent orangutan relocations. Green lines represent individual orangutan home range boundaries (MCP 100%). Blue lines represent orangutan population home range boundaries (Kernel 99%). Grey square with black dot represents location of the FZS station.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of orangutan age (six different scenarios for age, in years old--but see [S10 Fig](#pone.0215284.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a full overview of age scenarios) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (first row, in meters), the distance to the nearest river (second row, in meters), and elevation (third row, in meters).

The black line represents the average value, other lines represent the parameter uncertainty related to inter-individual variability as predicted by the resource selection function.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of orangutan age interacted with the distance to the FZS station (first row, in meters), the distance to the nearest river (second row, in meters), and elevation (third row, in meters).

The black line represents the average value; other lines represent the parameter uncertainty related to inter-individual variability as predicted by the resource selection function. Age of monitored orangutans ranged from 5 to 21 years old, here depicted by nine age scenarios representing the evolution of resource selection patterns from younger to older individuals of the sample size.

(TIFF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of the number of days spent in rehabilitation prior to their release (seven different scenarios) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (first row, in meters), the distance to the nearest river (second row, in meters), and elevation (third row, in meters).

The black line represents the average value, other lines represent the parameter uncertainty related to inter-individual variability as predicted by the resource selection function.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of time after release (seven different scenarios, in days) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (first row, in meters), and elevation (second row, in meters).

The black line represents the average value, other lines represent the parameter uncertainty related to inter-individual variability as predicted by the resource selection function.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Relative probability of selection in 32 orangutans (n = 13 females, n = 19 males) as a function of the distance of the release site from the FZS station (six different scenarios, in meters) interacted with the distance to the FZS station (in meters).

The black line represents the average value, other lines represent the parameter uncertainty related to inter-individual variability as predicted by the resource selection function.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### OUdatabase.

**VHF orangutan relocations used in the analysis.** Note that GPS coordinates were censored to avoid potential poachers to visit the areas used by monitored individuals.

(TXT)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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